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Last Labyrinth（ラストラビリンス） Free Download

A novel role-playing game inspired by Japanese video games and classic Japanese light novels. Available in
English and Japanese editions. About This ContentAll the characters will start with a certain amount of
experience, and you will be able to receive EXP in combat. Also, you will be able to tell the story with different
endings.Will it all end badly, or will you succeed and take control of the King of Monsters?ChinmokuDiary 2 is a
text-based visual novel developed by ZAIN Design Studio, makers of the award-winning Fuuka and Ginei no
Densetsu series. It was a game that took a while to make, and we had a lot of fun while we were making
it.ChinmokuDiary 2 is a side-scrolling visual novel. About This ContentMake your friends and enemies turn on
each other and discover the hidden reasons for why they think and act the way they do. Your decisions will play
a big role in who you are left with at the end. Will you succeed in winning your friends hearts, or will your
jealous lover destroy you? ChinmokuDiary 2 is an intellectual take on text-based visual novels, that tells a story
within a story where you'll be able to see both the good and the bad side of people in the game. Choose a role,
interact with the game and let the story of friends and enemies play out.Who will you end up falling for? In this
text-based visual novel, choose between two sides of the same conflict. How far will your romance reach?
Experience an intense personal journey in the story of friends and enemies. Take this side-scrolling visual novel
anywhere you like. Escape the love triangle and help your friends get back together. Discover the real reasons
behind why they do what they do, and finally, realize who will love you the most. Choose a role, and pick the
light of love or the darkness of hate. Give your friends the love they deserve. Funny side-stories with every
ending option. Replay the story and see where it goes from here. Incredible bonus content. About This
ContentInfluence your friends' decisions, who will be your love rival and who will leave you. Choose a side in the
conflict, and you will be able to see both the good and the bad side of people in the game.Choose the right path
to love and influence all of your friends' decisions.
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 64-bit Processor: Intel Core i5 2400S or equivalent Memory: 8 GB RAM Graphics:
NVIDIA GeForce GT 640M with Shader Model 5.0 DirectX: Version 11 Storage: 20 GB available space Additional
Notes: Extract all files into single folder Turn off firewall if you have it running PlayModes: Single Player - Single
Match - Single Match Horde 2.0 - Horde Mode - Horde Mode Co
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